
Restraints - Chains - Godly Or Not - Psalms 73

Psalms 109:14 Let the iniquity of his fathers be remembered before the LORD,
And let not the sin of his mother be blotted out.

Exodus 20:5 Thou shalt not bow down thyself to them, nor serve them: for I 
the LORD thy God am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon
the children unto the third and fourth generation of them that hate me;

Deuteronomy 23:2 A bastard shall not enter into the congregation of the 
LORD; even to his tenth generation shall he not enter into the congregation
of the LORD.

1 John 1:9 If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, 
and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.

Daniel 9 & Nehemiah 9 confess the sins of the fathers.
1 Timothy 2:1,2 I exhort therefore, that, first of all, supplications, prayers, 

intercessions, and giving of thanks, be made for all men; 2 For kings, and 
for all that are in authority; that we may lead a quiet and peaceable life in 
all godliness and honesty.

Psalms 73:6 (AV) Therefore pride compasseth them about as a chain; violence
covereth them as a garment.

Job 41 & Isaiah 27 are chapters on Leviathan.
Isaiah 14 Ezekiel 28 Summarized Lucifer's 5 "I will's"
Numbers 12:3 (Now the man Moses was very meek, above all the men which 

were upon the face of the earth.)
Luke 18:14 I tell you, this man went down to his house justified rather than 

the other; for everyone who exalts himself will be humbled, and he who 
humbles himself will be exalted.

Psalms 73:6 (NKJV) Therefore pride serves as their necklace; Violence covers
them like a garment.

Strongs #06059 ‘anaq aw-nak’ a primitive root; {See TWOT on 1658 &1658c} 
AV-compass 1, furnish 1, liberally 1; 3 1) to serve as a necklace, adorn with
a neck ornament 1a) (Qal) to serve as a necklace 1b) (Hiphil) to make a 
necklace

Explained of modern jewelry used in occult practices.
1 Peter 3:3,4 Whose adorning let it not be that outward adorning of plaiting 

the hair, and of wearing of gold, or of putting on of apparel; 4 But let it be 
the hidden man of the heart, in that which is not corruptible, even the 
ornament of a meek and quiet spirit, which is in the sight of God of great 
price.

Ephesians 6:12 For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against 
principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this 
world, against spiritual wickedness in high places.



Genesis 41:42 Then Pharaoh took his signet ring off his hand and put it on 
Joseph’s hand; and he clothed him in garments of fine linen and put a gold 
chain around his neck. (chain of office)

Esther 6:11 Then took Haman the apparel and the horse, and arrayed 
Mordecai, and brought him on horseback through the street of the city, and
proclaimed before him, Thus shall it be done unto the man whom the king 
delighteth to honour.

Exodus 28:14 and you shall make two chains of pure gold like braided cords, 
and fasten the braided chains to the settings. ( on the High Priests' outfit)

Exodus 28:22 You shall make chains for the breastplate at the end, like 
braided cords of pure gold.

Exodus 28:24 Then you shall put the two braided chains of gold in the two 
rings which are on the ends of the breastplate;

Exodus 28:25 and the other two ends of the two braided chains you shall 
fasten to the two settings, and put them on the shoulder straps of the 
ephod in the front.

Exodus 39:15 And they made chains for the breastplate at the ends, like 
braided cords of pure gold.

Exodus 39:17 And they put the two braided chains of gold in the two rings on 
the ends of the breastplate.

Exodus 39:18 The two ends of the two braided chains they fastened in the 
two settings, and put them on the shoulder straps of the ephod in the front.

Numbers 31:50 Therefore we have brought an offering for the LORD, what 
every man found of ornaments of gold: armlets and bracelets and signet 
rings and earrings and necklaces, to make atonement for ourselves before 
the LORD.

Exodus 11:2 Speak now in the ears of the people, and let every man borrow of
his neighbour, and every woman of her neighbour, jewels of silver, and 
jewels of gold.

Judges 8:26 Now the weight of the gold earrings that he requested was one 
thousand seven hundred shekels of gold, besides the crescent ornaments, 
pendants, and purple robes which were on the kings of Midian, and besides
the chains that were around their camels’ necks. (Gideon's spoils)

1 Kings 6:21 So Solomon overlaid the inside of the temple (house) with pure 
gold. He stretched gold chains across the front of the inner sanctuary, and 
overlaid it with gold.

1 Kings 7:17 He made a lattice network, with wreaths of chainwork, for the 
capitals which were on top of the pillars: seven chains for one capital and 
seven for the other capital.

2 Chronicles 3:5 The larger room he paneled with cypress which he overlaid 
with fine gold, and he carved palm trees and chainwork (chains) on it.

2 Chronicles 3:16 He made wreaths of chainwork, as in the inner sanctuary, 
and put them on top of the pillars; and he made one hundred 



pomegranates, and put them on the wreaths of chainwork (chains).
Psalms 68:6 God sets the solitary in families; He brings out those who are 

bound (with chains) into prosperity; But the rebellious dwell in a dry land.
John 11:44 And he that was dead came forth, bound hand and foot with 

graveclothes: and his face was bound about with a napkin. Jesus saith 
unto them, Loose him, and let him go.

1 Samuel 15:23 For rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft, and stubbornness is 
as iniquity and idolatry. Because thou hast rejected the word of the LORD, 
he hath also rejected thee from being king.

Psalms 73:6 Therefore pride serves as their necklace (chain); Violence covers
them like a garment.

Psalms 149:8 To bind their kings with chains, And their nobles with fetters of 
iron;

Luke 10:19 Behold, I give unto you power to tread on serpents and scorpions, 
and over all the power of the enemy: and nothing shall by any means hurt 
you.

Matthew 12:29 Or else how can one enter into a strong man’s house, and spoil
his goods, except he first bind the strong man? and then he will spoil his 
house.

Proverbs 1:9 For they will be a graceful ornament on your head, And chains 
about your neck. (wisdom)

Proverbs 1:7 The fear of the LORD is the beginning of knowledge: but fools 
despise wisdom and instruction.

1 Peter 5:8 Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a 
roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may devour:

Mark 16:17 And these signs shall follow them that believe; In my name shall 
they cast out devils; they shall speak with new tongues;

Song of Solomon 1:10 Your cheeks are lovely with ornaments, Your neck with 
chains of gold.

Song of Solomon 4:9 You have ravished my heart, My sister, my spouse; You 
have ravished my heart With one look of your eyes, With one link of your 
necklace. (chain of thy neck.)

Isaiah 3:19 The pendants, the bracelets, and the veils;
Isaiah 40:19 (18 In that day the Lord will take away... ) The workman molds an

image, The goldsmith overspreads it with gold, And the silversmith casts 
silver chains.

Isaiah 45:14 Thus says the LORD: The labor of Egypt and merchandise of Cush
And of the Sabeans, men of stature, Shall come over to you, and they shall 
be yours; They shall walk behind you, They shall come over in chains; And 
they shall bow down to you. They will make supplication to you, saying, 
Surely God is in you, And there is no other; There is no other God.

Jeremiah 39:7 Moreover he put out Zedekiah’s eyes, and bound him with 
bronze fetters (chains) to carry him off to Babylon. (Summarized his 



punishment.)
Leviticus 26 Referred to the final punishment was for invaders to take the 

Israelites captive.
Jeremiah 40:1 The word that came to Jeremiah from the LORD after 

Nebuzaradan the captain of the guard had let him go from Ramah, when he 
had taken him bound in chains among all who were carried away captive 
from Jerusalem and Judah, who were carried away captive to Babylon.

Jeremiah 40:4 And now look, I free you this day from the chains that were on 
your hand. If it seems good to you to come with me to Babylon, come, and I
will look after you. But if it seems wrong for you to come with me to 
Babylon, remain here. See, all the land is before you; wherever it seems 
good and convenient for you to go, go there.

Jeremiah 52:11 He also put out the eyes of Zedekiah; and the king of Babylon 
bound him in bronze fetters (chains), took him to Babylon, and put him in 
prison till the day of his death.

Lamentations 3:7 He has hedged me in so that I cannot get out; He has made 
my chain heavy.

2 Kings 23 Summarized of the end of King Josiah.
Ezekiel 7:23 Make a chain, For the land is filled with crimes of blood, And the 

city is full of violence.
Ezekiel 16:11 I adorned you with ornaments, put bracelets on your wrists, and

a chain on your neck.
Ezekiel 19:4 The nations also heard of him; He was trapped in their pit, And 

they brought him with chains to the land of Egypt.
Ezekiel 19:9 They put him in a cage with chains, And brought him to the king 

of Babylon; They brought him in nets, That his voice should no longer be 
heard on the mountains of Israel.

Acts 16 Referred to Paul imprisoned.
Daniel 5:7 The king cried aloud to bring in the astrologers, the Chaldeans, and

the soothsayers. The king spoke, saying to the wise men of Babylon, 
Whoever reads this writing, and tells me its interpretation, shall be clothed 
with purple and have a chain of gold around his neck; and he shall be the 
third ruler in the kingdom.

Daniel 5:16 And I have heard of you, that you can give interpretations and 
explain enigmas. Now if you can read the writing and make known to me 
its interpretation, you shall be clothed with purple and have a chain of gold 
around your neck, and shall be the third ruler in the kingdom.

Daniel 5:29 Then Belshazzar gave the command, and they clothed Daniel with 
purple and put a chain of gold around his neck, and made a proclamation 
concerning him that he should be the third ruler in the kingdom.

Nahum 3:10 Yet she was carried away, She went into captivity; Her young 
children also were dashed to pieces At the head of every street; They cast 
lots for her honorable men, And all her great men were bound in chains.



Mark 5:3,4 who had his dwelling among the tombs; and no one could bind him,
not even with chains, 4 because he had often been bound with shackles 
and chains. And the chains had been pulled apart by him, and the shackles 
broken in pieces; neither could anyone tame him.

Luke 8:29 For He had commanded the unclean spirit to come out of the man. 
For it had often seized him, and he was kept under guard, bound with 
chains and shackles; and he broke the bonds and was driven by the demon 
into the wilderness.

Mark 5:6 6 But when he saw Jesus afar off, he ran and worshipped him,
Acts 12:6,7 And when Herod was about to bring him out, that night Peter was 

sleeping, bound with two chains between two soldiers; and the guards 
before the door were keeping the prison. 7 Now behold, an angel of the 
Lord stood by him, and a light shone in the prison; and he struck Peter on 
the side and raised him up, saying, Arise quickly! And his chains fell off his 
hands.

Acts 21:33 Then the commander came near and took him, and commanded 
him to be bound with two chains; and he asked who he was and what he 
had done.

Acts 28:20 For this reason therefore I have called for you, to see you and 
speak with you, because for the hope of Israel I am bound with this chain.

2 Timothy 1:16 The Lord grant mercy to the household of Onesiphorus, for he 
often refreshed me, and was not ashamed of my (Paul's) chain;

2 Peter 2:4 For if God did not spare the angels who sinned, but cast them 
down to hell and delivered them into chains of darkness, to be reserved for 
judgment;

Jude 1:6 And the angels who did not keep their proper domain, but left their 
own abode, He has reserved in everlasting chains under darkness for the 
judgment of the great day;

Genesis 6:4 There were giants in the earth in those days; and also after that, 
when the sons of God came in unto the daughters of men, and they bare 
children to them, the same became mighty men which were of old, men of 
renown.

Revelation 20:1,2 Then I saw an angel coming down from heaven, having the 
key to the bottomless pit and a great chain in his hand. 2 And he laid hold 
on the dragon, that old serpent, which is the Devil, and Satan, and bound 
him a thousand years,
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